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Abstract
In 2010 the European Social Survey included a module on public trust in national police and
criminal courts. The included questions were especially susceptible to item nonresponse. This
study  examines  the  interviewer  and country  variability  in  responding  “I  don’t  know”  to  these
questions using a beta-binomial logistic mixed model, controlling for demographic background
variables. The results show that there are large differences between interviewers and countries
which  are  not  due  to  underlying  demographic  differences  between  the  respondents.  The
difference in data quality between interviewers and countries make (inter)national comparisons
more difficult. More importantly, we could assume that these missing values could be avoided
with sound data collection methods and interviewer trainings.
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Introduction
The notion of  public  trust  in  public  institutions has gained the attention of  policymakers  and
academics over the past decades. The trust of the public in its governing institutions is being
recognized as an important requirement for a well governed society, since a lack of trust may for
instance  reduce  support  for  government  action  (Chanley  et  al.,  2000).  For  the  particular
institutions of the criminal justice system such as the police and the criminal courts this translates
into the belief that public trust could improve the success of criminal policies, by increasing law
abidance, cooperation with law enforcement, and efficacy of law enforcement efforts (Bridenball &
Jesilow, 2008). Moreover, it has been suggested that such a normative approach to citizens’ trust
and legitimacy is more durable and less costly to society than a coercive approach by means of
deterrence and punishment (Jackson et al., 2009).
To empirically back up these insights on governing for a safer society it becomes important to
measure whether citizens trust institutions of criminal justice and confer it with the legitimacy it
needs to exist and operate effectively (Jackson et al., 2009). This can be combined with possible
correlates of these indicators such as perceived effectiveness, perceived fairness, cooperation
with the authorities, and compliance with the law. A major effort in quantifying trust in justice and
its possible correlates in a European context was made by the European Social Survey (ESS) by
including in its 5th round (2010) a one-time module on trust in the police and the criminal courts.
The resulting cross-national  data can be used to  address different  research questions about
attitudes and behaviour towards the criminal justice chain, and their variation across countries.
However,  meaningful  cross-national  comparisons  can  be  hampered  when  data  of  different
countries are not of comparable quality (Couper & De Leeuw, 2003). Country data can differ in
quality  due  to  varying  influences  of  survey  error  such  as  sampling  error,  interviewing  error,
translation error, or cultural differences (Fitzgerald et al., 2011). This can, among other things,
cause an increase in less substantive answers to certain items in different forms, such as an
increase in choosing the middle category or in refusals to answer particular questions. This article
focusses on the occurrence of don’t know responses as a data quality indicator. The aim is to
examine  the  differences  between  interviewers  and  countries  regarding  this  type  of  non-
substantive answers on the questions about trust in the police and criminal courts. It is clear that
significant difference between interviewers and countries can be considered as an indication of
poor data quality which does not contribute to the comparability of countries.
Item Nonresponse
Item nonresponse  occurs  when  you  fail  to  obtain  a  substantive  answer  to  a  question.  Item
nonresponse can present itself  in different forms, the ESS for instance employs four different
codes for item nonresponse: ‘don’t know’, ‘refusal’, ‘not applicable’ and ‘no answer’ (Norwegian
Social Science Data Services, 2010a). We don’t take all of them into account together because
different forms of item nonresponse are generally caused by different sources, and can differ in
randomness and their potency to cause bias (Shoemaker et al., 2002). Therefore the different
types of item nonresponse are best studied separately.
In what follows, the focus goes to the ‘don’t know’ response category (hereafter: DK or DK’s)
which was by far the most prevalent form of item nonresponse in the module about trust in the
police and criminal courts. An ‘I don’t know’ response can cover a variety of meanings: from utter
lack of interest, over a carefully considered but inconclusive debate between different response
categories, to a refusal to reveal sensitive or controversial opinions (Carnaghan, 1996). Notice
that a DK response is not necessarily a ‘bad’ answer, it can also be an expression of a ‘true’
answer. It is therefore not always advisable and necessary to reduce DK responses. However,
the DK’s originating from an unwillingness to reveal an answer or a lack of effort to formulate a
true opinion should be reduced to a minimum.
The prevention of a DK answer is advisable since these values cannot be used in substantial
analysis. A DK value does not follow the logic of an ordinal or continuous response scale and
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should be coded as a missing value. This poses an important threat to the quality of survey data
and the conclusions drawn from their analysis for several reasons (Shoemaker et al., 2002). First,
the missing values cause a decrease of available information for analysis, which consequently
results in less precise estimations of  the population parameters and a reduction of  statistical
power. Second, the missing values can take on a non-random pattern in the sense that certain
categories of respondents are missing more often than others which defies the purpose of a
random sampling technique. Inferences about the population then become less valid due to the
bias created by the misrepresentation of the population because of selective item nonresponse
(Bethlehem,  2009).  When  the  amount  and  randomness  of  missingness  also  differ  across
countries,  cross-national  comparisons  could  be  flawed.  Item nonresponse  can  be  especially
problematic in small  samples, but also in large samples when different segments need to be
analysed  separately  (Pauwels  &  Svensson,  2008).  It  is  generally  accepted  that  when  item
nonresponse  on  a  variable  is  higher  than  five  percent,  and  when  item  nonresponse  is  not
completely  random,  correction  for  item  nonresponse  should  be  considered  for  univariate  or
multivariate analysis (Little & Rubin, 2002). For an overview of the possible ways of dealing with
item nonresponse, we refer the reader to Hox (1999) and De Leeuw et al.  (2003). However,
correction methods all carry with them their own flaws, and prevention should always be the first
strategy to dealing with nonresponse (De Leeuw et al., 2003).
Because the module on trust in police and justice includes sensitive, complex, and unfamiliar
topics compared to the other modules on everyday topics such as work, family, and wellbeing it
can be expected that it was particularly susceptible to receiving item nonresponse (Tourangeau &
Yan, 2007). Moreover, since the organisation of the ESS fieldwork is left to the responsibility of
each individual  country,  some differences in  DK’s  per  country  could also be expected.  Each
country has a different capacity to execute surveys and applies different survey practices. For
example, there was a division between the countries in terms of using CAPI (computer assisted
personal interviewing) or PAPI (paper and pencil interviewing) modes of surveying, which has
been found to have an effect on item nonresponse (Koch & Blohm, 2009). Countries might also
differ in the training of the interviewers and in the specific instructions about how to deal with DK
answers, and the selection process of interviewers based on their experience and motivation.
Interviewers can either interfere or support the standard survey response process (Tourangeau et
al., 2000), influencing the formulation of a respondent’s true opinion. Previous research (Pickery
& Loosveldt, 2001) shows significant interviewer effects on item nonresponse for different types of
questions (e.g. income question, party preference, statements about government’s policy).
In this article the variance in DK responses between interviewers and countries is examined for
the ESS module on trust in the police and courts, to examine whether there is indeed an item
nonresponse  problem  at  hand.  In  general  significant  differences  between  countries  or
interviewers can be considered as a non-random pattern of item nonresponse that must be taken
into  account  during  the  analysis  of  the  substantive  variables.  The  examination  will  inform
researchers working with this ESS module about the quality of these data and the need to deal
with the missingness in comparative research. Furthermore, it  offers added knowledge to the
causes  of  item  nonresponse,  aiding  development  of  further  prevention  strategies  for  item
nonresponse for sensitive questions.
Methodology
Dataset
This  study  focuses  on  the  European  Social  Survey  (ESS)  round  5,  administered  in  2010
(Norwegian  Social  Science  Data  Services,  2010b).  The  data  is  freely  available  on  the  ESS
website and comes with extensive methodological documentation. The ESS is a biennial cross-
sectional, cross-national survey, which covered 27 countries in the fifth round. A one-hour long
face-to-face interview included around 120 questions on a variety of core topics repeated each
round and two rotating modules. The module on trust in police and the criminal courts was one of
these rotating modules and was developed by academics involved in a European Commission
project, JUSTIS, which intended the design and piloting of indicators of trust in justice (Jackson et
al., 2009).
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The target population in each country consisted of all persons aged 15 and over, resident within
private households. The national sample sizes ranged between about 1000 interviews to about
3000 interviews. In total, the dataset of round 5 contains information on 52458 respondents. The
module on trust in the police and criminal courts consisted of 45 questions covering topics such
as overall confidence in the police and the criminal court or perceived effectiveness of the police
and the criminal court[1].
The interviewers were instructed to assign a ‘don’t know’ when a respondent is unable to respond
due to a lack of opinion or knowledge. This option was not openly offered to the respondents,
which is already an important strategy in decreasing the prevalence of DK. The average % of
‘don’t knows’ answers to the individual items of the module on trust in justice equals 5.2%. This is
the highest level of DK answers compared to the other modules in the questionnaire (see Figure
1),  which  points  out  this  module  was  indeed  particularly  sensitive  to  the  problem  of  item
nonresponse. It exceeds the suggested threshold of 5% missing values. When this missingness
also turns out to be non-randomly distributed between respondents, interviewers, and countries
there is a clear indication that researchers using these data should opt for adjustment techniques
before performing substantial analysis (Little & Rubin, 2002; Schafer, 1999).
 
FIGURE 1 Average % of ‘don’t knows’ answers to the individual items from six modules of ESS5
showing the especially high % for the module on trust in justice
Dependent Variable
The outcome variable is represented by the proportion of questions a respondent gave a DK
response to throughout the 45 questions of the module on trust in justice. This is a question-level
aggregated score, and lies at the respondent level. The outcome has a value range between 0
and 1,  and should be appreciated as a proportion stemming from a limited number of  trials,
namely  the  45  module  questions.  The  distribution  of  the  outcome variable  reveals  that  it  is
extremely  skewed  (see  Figure  2),  with  almost  half  of  the  respondents  never  using  the  DK
category throughout the module. This zero-inflation will be accounted for in the analysis.
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FIGURE 2 Distribution of the outcome variable on individual level showing the zero-inflation of the
dependent variable
Independent Variables
Four individual  level  variables are included as control  variables:  age,  education,  gender,  and
political interest. Age, in years, is included as a continuous variable and education, comprising 7
categories,  is  also treated as a continuous variable.  The other two variables are categorical:
gender (1 = male, 0 = female) and political interest (1 = very interested, 2 = quite interested, 0 =
hardly interested, 3 = not at all interested). Note that for categorical variables the most common
category is coded as the base category, and continuous variables are centred around the mean,
making the intercept the most common profile in the dataset (as suggested by Hox, 2010). To
check whether part of the country variation in DKs can be explained by a West/East duality, a
newly created binary variable for geopolitical position was included as a country level variable
based on the United Nations Regional Groups: Western Europe versus Eastern Europe & Cyprus
(Cyprus actually belonging to the Asia-Pacific Group) (United Nations, 2014).
Analytical Technique
A beta-binomial logistic mixed model with three analytical levels (i.e. respondent, interviewer, and
country)  is  modelled  (Hilbe,  2011).  Analogical  to  the  standard linear  regression model  being
based on the Gaussian probability distribution function a binomial response model is derived from
a binomial distribution, with the binomial denominator taking the value of the number of trials. In
the current application the number of trials equals the number of questions we used to evaluate
the item nonresponse.  Random intercepts are considered at  interviewer and country  level  to
estimate the variation at each level. Beta-binomial variation was taken into account to correct for
possible overdispersion in the distribution of the response variable, given the zero-inflation (see
Hilbe (2011) for a detailed description of the beta-binomial model). MLwiN 2.26, using an IGLS
(iterative generalised least squares) estimation method, of the PQL2 (penalized quasi likelihood
with second order linearization) (Rodriguez and Goldman, 2001).
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The predictors are added block-wise at the respondent and country level to also examine the
amount of DK variability explained by the added variables. The model is a purely hierarchical one,
where a respondent belongs to one (and only one) interviewer, and an interviewer belongs to one
(and only one) country. The dataset contains data on 52458 respondents, nested within 3884
interviewers, nested within 27 countries. The design weights were used in the analysis[2].
Below the mathematical representation of the base-model is specified. The dependent variable
yijk (= the proportion DK of respondent i, interviewed by interviewer j, and living in country k) is
specified  to  come  from  a  binomial  distribution  of  45  trials  (=questions),  with  an  underlying
probability of a DK in one trial of πijk. The logit (log-odds) of the underlying probability is related to
an overall fixed effect β0; an effect u0jkthat can vary over interviewers and effect v0kthat can vary
over countries The interviewer effect (u0jk) and country effect (v0k) are assumed to come from a
normal distribution and a scale parameter ϕ is estimated to account for the overdispersion:
 
Results
The Base-model
The base-model or null  model,  which does not include any explanatory variables, contains a
random intercept on interviewer and country level to check whether there is significant higher-
level variation. The estimated log-odds are displayed in Table 1, model 1.
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TABLE 1: Results from the null model, the individual-level model and the combined individual-
level & country-level model predicting the probability of answering ‘I don’t know’ (all effects are
significant on p<.001)
These log-odds are as such less informative and are therefore transformed to probabilities. Note
that due to the very large sample size even extremely small effects turn out to be significant.
Therefore  the  attention  should  go  to  the  substantial  significance  relative  to  the  scale  of  the
outcome variable, namely probability. To get a grasp on the size of the effects, the parameters are
transformed from log-odds to percentage differences (Alba, 1987). Such a transformation makes
a substantive interpretation easier.
The results of the random part of the model clearly indicate that the probability of DK varies
between interviewers and between countries. The variance between interviewers is larger than
the variance between countries. To get a feel of the size of the differences between interviewers
and  countries  we  assume  that  these  interviewer  and  country  effects  come  from  a  normal
distribution (an assumption that  cannot  be tested as such (Verbeke & Lesaffre,  1997)).  This
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makes it possible to derive 95% coverage bounds[3]. The ‘best’ interviewer in this interval has on
average only a .005 probability of receiving a DK response to an item in the module, while the
‘worst’ interviewer in this interval has an average probability of .177. Given there are 45 questions
in the module this  means that  95% of  the interviewers will  receive between 0.2 and 8 DK’s
throughout the module. Concerning the variance between countries this 95% coverage interval
ranges from a proportion of .007 to .115 of DK responses. As such 95% of the countries receive
an  average  amount  of  DK’s  between  0.3  and  5.  These  large  variations  leave  us  with  the
conclusion that a three level model is useful to analyse this data. Also, the extra-binomial term is
far greater than 1, which means there is significant over-dispersion for the respondent variation,
making it relevant to retain the term in the model instead of turning to a conventional negative
binomial model (Hilbe, 2011).
Receiving higher or lower amounts of DK’s does not necessarily reflect on the quality of the data-
collection methods applied by the individual  interviewer or  within a country,  since differences
could be attributable to a difference in the types of respondents that interviewers encounter or
that reside in a country. Therefore demographic control variables will be added to the model to
see whether the variance still remains present.
The Random Intercepts Model With Respondent and Country Variables
In a second step the base model is complemented with gender, age, education, and political
interest at the respondent level and in step three the UN regional group variable is added at the
country level. Since these models do not deliver an adequate measure for goodness of fit (Jones
and Subramanian, 2011), we evaluate the model fit by running an additional Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) estimation of the model which produces a goodness of fit parameter: the Bayesian
DIC (deviance information criterion) (Browne, 2009). The model with the lowest DIC is considered
the `best’ model.
The model in step three is a better fitting model when we look at the Bayesian DIC. The linear
logit effects are presented in Table 1, model 2 & 3. The logit effects of this model are transformed
to odds ratio’s by taking the exponent of the effect, which are also listed in Table 1. The overall
intercept is the log-odds of responding with a DK for the most prevalent profile in the sample of
respondents: a 48 year old female, with an average educational level (≈ upper secondary), with
hardly any political interest, from a Western country. A higher probability to give a DK answer is
associated with a lower political interest, a lower education, a higher age, and being female. The
difference related to the region is large, where the odds of a DK increased by a factor of 2.8 for
the Eastern European region compared to the Western European region. This will  result in a
serious increase in missing values for the Eastern European respondents and could endanger
inferences about the entire European population or comparisons between Western and Eastern
countries.
By  adding  the  demographic  control  variables  to  the  base  model  the  variance  between  the
interviewers has not decreased. Therefore, differences between interviewers cannot be explained
by the differences in types of respondents they interview with respect to age, gender, education,
or political interest. The variance between the countries is only slightly reduced by adding the
demographic control variables, but is reduced by more than half in model 3, which means that a
considerable part of the differences between countries can be explained by a distinction between
Eastern and Western countries.
Conclusion
In this article the interviewer and country variation in the probability of receiving a don’t know
response was evaluated for the module on trust in the police and the criminal courts of the fifth
round of the European Social Survey. The results show that the questions in this module are
especially affected by the problem of unsubstantive answers, with an average proportion of Don’t
Knows of 5.2%. This considerable amount of missingness not only reduces the sample size when
these items are used in an analysis but it can also introduce biased estimations.
The analysis also made clear that the probability to respond with “I don’t know” differs depending
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on by  which  interviewer  or  in  which  country  the  respondent  is  surveyed.  Excluding possible
outliers  it  is  observed that  certain interviewers receive near zero DK responses while  others
receive up to 8 DK’s out of 45 questions on average, while a well performing country will receive
only 0.3 DK’s from its respondents and a bad performing one will receive 5 on average. Although
background  characteristics  of  the  respondents  affect  this  probability,  the  variance  in  DK
percentages between interviewers cannot be explained by these demographic differences and
neither could country variance. This means that for example a difference in level of education
between certain countries cannot  explain whether more or  less DK’s will  be received in that
country. Therefore, the differences are likely due to differences between interviewers in the way
they react on DK responses, possibly related to the level of experience or training of individual
interviewers. It is possible that the differences between interviewers are confounded with area or
special effects. After all, interviewers are working within particular area and the respondents are
not  only  nested  within  interviewers  but  also  clustered  within  area.  This  could  result  in  an
overestimation of the interviewer effects in certain countries. However research to disentangle
interviewer effects and area effects shows that interviewer effects are more powerful and stronger
than area effects (e.g. Schnell and Kreuter 2005).
The between country variance in propensity to receive a DK response could be partially explained
by UN classification of European regions to the model, which explained more than half of the
variance  on  country  level.  Coincidentally,  there  is  a  very  high  correlation  between  this  geo-
political identifier and the mode of administration, where Western European countries use the
CAPI method and Eastern European countries use predominantly the PAPI method. Therefore, it
becomes again likely that differences in best practices for ESS survey administration play their
part. This suggests that with introducing CAPI in all countries a large amount of DK responses
could probably be avoided.
If  our  deductions  hold  true  it  would  be  advisable  that  the  different  countries  exchange best
practices for reducing item nonresponse, and that steps are taken to converge the data gathering
practices, interviewer training and instructions in the different countries, to achieve comparable
data quality. Even though much attention now goes to the development of better ways to deal
with missing data through, for example, complex imputation methods, while the prevention of
missing data receives less attention. With this note of  caution we hope that new attention is
brought  to  this  ‘preventive’  aspect  of  data  collection,  and  that  good  quality  data  collection
procedures are not neglected, since data correction methods can never give better quality to the
data than when the data is collected first hand from the respondent. Furthermore, those who
study the topic of trust in police and justice should be cautious when employing the round 5 data
of the ESS. When the aim of the study is cross-national comparison of trust in police and justice,
one should be aware that selective and substantial loss of information in certain countries could
hinder meaningful comparisons.
 
Endnotes:
[1] In detail the questions cover: personal morality, perceived risk of sanction, overall confidence
in  the  police,  contact  with  the  police,  trust  in  police  distributive  fairness,  trust  in  police
effectiveness, trust in police procedural fairness, police legitimacy: obligation to obey the police,
police  legitimacy:  moral  alignment  with  the  police,  perceived legality  of  police  action,  overall
confidence in the courts, trust in court effectiveness, trust in court procedural fairness, trust in
court  distributive fairness, perceived legality of  court  action, legitimacy of the courts and law:
obligation to obey the law and court decisions, attitudes towards punishment, public cooperation
with the police and courts, and compliance with the law.
[2]  The design weight  corrects  for  the different  probabilities  of  selection,  thereby making the
sample  more  representative  of  a  true  sample  of  the  population  in  each  country.  They  are
computed as normed inverse of  the inclusion probabilities.  All  our results are based on data
weighted  with  these  ESS  design  weights  delivered  with  the  data  file.  The  raw  weights  are
standardised since including them as “raw” weights results in biased parameters and standard
errors (Carle, 2009).
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[3] This is done by running a simulation where 2 million cases are drawn from the estimated
probability  distribution given the various estimated variances.  The 95% tails  will  be found by
ranking all the draws and finding the value that is placed in the position 2.5% from the bottom and
the top.
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